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Indirect measurement of systolic blood pressure.,

during +G acceleration.

.RANIK JO1N FORLINI, JR.."
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FORLINI, FRANK JOHN, JR. Indirect srasurenient of sstolic blood Direct arterial blood pressure. Percutaneous right radial artery
pressure during +G, accrleiation. J. Appl. Ph'siol. 37(4): 584-586. catheterization under local anesthesia (2% Xvlocaine; tra
S1974.-Noninvasive determination of systolic blood pressure Pharmaceutical Products, Inc., Worcester, Mass.) was performed
(Psa) during +G, acceleration is inadequate clue to biolotgical with a 

2
0-gauge Teflon catheter (Longdwvel; Becton, Dickinson

v';brations secondary to skeletal muscle straining maneuvers. By and Co., Rutherford, N.J.) utilizing aseptic technique. A Statham
use of a Doppler ultrasonic flow probe, occlusive arterial culfswith P37 miniature pressure transducer (range: 0-300 mmHg) was
a calf pressure transducer (sphygmomanometer) and a long arm connected to the radial artery catheter by a 46-cm sterile hard-
cast for flow probe stability, no significant difference was found
ibetween this noninvasive system and direct arterial Psa upato IllS1 Soiff feet o

+5 G. Employment of s... a noninvasive system is accu.rate and 1LAt k ,11V18 1

atrauntatic and reduces the teed for qualified professiontal peron -gAt _ 1t0tMIER I Et

net to perform arterial catheterization. n I 3tA At
PRESSURE

Doppler ultrasonic flow probe; automatic sphygmottanontetrs . TU0Ct I¢1 t

D rTIostNAt•Otno of systolic blood pressure (Psa) with noninvasive
techsniques is more desirable titan arterial invasiiotin to V.csla ;lt
complications and subject discomfort associated with thie latter I S* F i
procedure (1, 2, 9). In high, sustained +G, enviroTments,l sects- -t -- ----- 1 N1 It I t0 1tIS-t
rate determination of this physiological purameter bIy indirect loB l ' HSI R t l•OlRtMI INC

Korotkoff sound detection becomes inadequate tile to biological massi VI1 it AN
noise artifact induced by increased skeletal muscle straining dutring 0 ai1P1 t ,
perfrmance of ithe M-1 .nt..euve.r' necessary to prevent bslackout rfuiSSULE Ctts0.LO TAG STE tysits

and tunconsciousness. This report describes a new technique " tPPItA SYSCAM

utilizing a transcutaneous Doppler ultrasonic flow probe sphyg- 
W221AH1

ttsomanomcter system for nonitvasive determination of Psa during PRIAN? ?evilap

+G+ environments. Noninvasive Psa determinations were con- it lIA tKtIlC I

firmed by simnltaneous invasive Psa determinatiots itn the contra- MARK .t t
lateral arm.

_A4 I....IPP I .

Prior to instrumentation right-left arm Psa differences were $1, I t3 Nil

elicited for each subject. Four simultaneous bilateral Psa deter- 1NASA AIt
tninations were performed on each subject by two observers
utilizing standard cuff/mercury manometer techniques (4). To Fro. 1. Upper portion is block diagratot for automatic sphlygto.
elititate observer variability, earls obterver performetne tswo of Isis tanneter system (wvith Komtktff sound detector) as nrigintal,
fourdeter o nserer vari i each o erm, porm ed t developed by Rogge et al. (8). ,sOwer portimo is block diagramt of
fotur determinations on ears arm. Left ar PmS was sigrtificanttly Doppler ultrasonic [low probe systemn.
higher in all subjects (F trot, P < 0.02), Mean difference was 0.9
mmHg with a subject difference range of +0.5 to +2.0 mmHg. wall Tellon connector (ID 0.0625 inch, OD 0.12 inch). Tle trans-
These differences, although statistically significant, were consid- ducer secalibrated 0-250 mtlg with a me-cnry matometer.
ered to be negligible and within the limits of the technique. Catheter patncy wst aintained Ity freq2entm inttroduction of

+" . aceeleration: inertial ventor in head-to,-fsost direction, hieparinized salinse solution (3 unts.'rtl normal saline) which was
I M-I mnanetuver: repeated, fosrcefull exhalatiuns against a partially performend slowsly atd eitlt a mt•ximnum of 2 Stl of solutiot to pre-

closed glottis with vigoruta tensing of skeletal tsttculature. Each +x vent tile possibility of rturograide systettic ettilslization (6).
halationt is prolonged to 4-5 S atod followed by rapid inhalatito. Indirect Dopplir.sphygnatottoastoer O'sttit " pressure a(# portion. A

5184
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:Calif.). A bivalved plaster of Paris long area cast with a flow

probte swindows (Fig. 2) was utilized to present disturb~ance of tile
established temporal relationship blietwen the Doppler ltow probe

U I t and radial arterv lumen during increased straining mnaneuvers.
Elbow, wrist, and metacarpal joints were immobilized. Both arms
were supported ont full length arm rests to prevent downward"•! \ ' •x / .... vemn during increased +G.. Foa ...... .. bber padding ....

-- •. / interposed between the left arm rest andi the plaster of Paris cast

Sto prevent transmission of spurious centrifuge capsular vibrations
-hrough tile cast to thie Doppler flow probe. The lower portion of
Fig. lis a block diagram of the Doppler system.

.. Y Data acquisilion. The vertical distance between thre piezorrystal
W, ", microphone and Statham pressure transducer was measured for

S '�-calcdlation of the hydrostatic column during the increased +G,
environment. rIte Statham pressure transducer diaphragm was
oriented parallel to the inertial vector to eliminate a G effect on
Psa determination. Direct arterial blood pressure, Doppler flow

tt stsl signal, and cuff pressure with superimposed Korotkoff sounds
., .l were continuously recorded (Fig. 3). The Doppler signal was care-
-", fully monitored with headphones. The first attditle Doppler shift

signal after zero Ilow was used to determine Psa from tile cuff
-. kilt pressure record. Although tile superimposed Korotkoff sounds are

/ ~ not needed for determoination of Pa swiths this method, they are
.t1 useful in identifying a cardiac cycle associated with a weak audible

it MLD.., Doppler shift signal (first momentary opening of bractial artery
In such a case, no Doppler shift is indicated on the pen recording
system. A pen mark is quickly placed by the Korotkof sound.
associated with thie auditle Doppler shift signal and serves as a
permanent record of where the Doppler event occurred. Continu-
otis direct arterial presisure was recorded and then compared to

Z, the indirectly determined Psa following hydrostatic column cor-
reetiotn.

tti+ ol f ACCELERATION

utilited ho stabilize tenpowal relationship ppbetwoke Dopple flo probe_• • ~ ~~~and radial artery 1 ...... during charging +G, cnvi .......... ,h\'asive "¢, 5 '::~!:iii• ' "Il•111; !

as•.iinsueerint ofsystol; bhlod pressure was perforited froei the right " ! i ....;:: ' "

radial artery, .
KOROTKOFF SOUNDS AND CUFF PRESSURE

standardl 12 x 23 cm Velco arterial citll (4) with a cuff premsitre 250[ , . ,:
(transducer teas placed around. tile left tipper ar. for Itrachtial
artery occlusion and culf pressure recordling (hring bleed olf'. Mm 11i 125
Pressure range was 0-250 mmllg with a preset electronic calihra- L

tion of 211) mmHg. A piezocrystal microphone for detection of

Korotkolf sounds was placed under the distal end of tie cufl over
lilet most prominent pulsatlon of tile left brachial artery. output !1L. FO-5• ~ ~~~of .... cuffpres...... transducer and microphon w...ere amplified lq.:~:i;!.~!!•:i""! [

a"t. siuperimposed for appropriate display after passage over cen-
trifuige slip rins.s. The Kormtkolf isond trace, although inadeq u ate

for itdependent Pm determination during high, sustained +(G, . .. - 7 7:

acceleration, was sised its a toarker sin tile Cuff premisue record to
visually detect ,he carcliac cycle associated with reremption of of ARTERIAL PRESSURE

[)loadl low as detected by the IDoppler ultrasonsic lows rote (see ' :
bselotw). Cufif inflatiosn wsta aiutosmatic wish a 314-s cycle flinse anditt ut li.ii M IH l.tl.li.I its
Ithhed-off rate of 8 smnmHgis. Figure I (top portion) is a block di-ia fl- 1g
gritsra of the cutlf-microphone systest (I1), 0 L. 1 ,i i ;i.

-- tIndirec Doppferiaphygntiatoatntelr wstett D.ppirr stoti.o, A
transcutaneous Doppler ultrasotic Ilow pmroe for detectiot of
arterial flow restttuption after fall of cutf pre.sure belhw Ibrachial vii. 3. Zero flow sits Doppler channel hit left braehial-radial artery

Pml was carefully attached weitlt udlheuive collars to the skih over- nysistem produced Ip oislusive cuff. Firnt audible Doppler -Kound"

lying the left radial artery. Iransmiss ions gel (Au asonouic 11110, (I ) indicates resittpdos i ilrsdiI itrr ery a l sir i. sild ilt'ntiltes Pflit at
Prr hroe taNJ 1as applied i eichtcuff p re itsue record (arrow up. Sinuttaneous dtrret arterial p1 reisur

Parker folsoratories' Isic., Irsingtons, NJ.)waarpplistew im toiwnl) costlirimt tile ind t eta unsitrstureliterst. Arterial pres.
heouiclystal aott the uinderlying skill to facilitate transiissiont of itres tire tiot hydrostatitally cormst in thits ligure. Note disalpeieaslaete

intclletnt atnd rellected ultrasound. Crystal excitatiotn frequssenicy if DIlppler Iliow signal 2 beats litter wsth fall its arterial prem•ise..
ewas 11.5 MInz atd Doppler shift signals Wers received in 1t ktill- Kortsksff •otndsl apparing 2.1t s before flsw rstitslsiptitio do not citer.

sdirectional Ilow channel (I, & M Electrosics, Ise., Dialy C.it, relate with hydrosmatically orrrtsesd direct arterial Pta.
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r'ABA I lndirect (left arm) and direct (right arm) thrombosis -embolization, pulse loss (with resultant tissue O2 corn-
systolic blood pressure (mrnHg) at various +G. levels promise), and infection are sequelac that have been encountered
- . . -- .-- in cardiac catherization laboratories (I). Noninvasive methods,

G lrys tndirret P. Dirmi t• Signitirance tinder most circumstances, are preferable and more conducive to
--- . subject comfort.I G, 117.2 - :3.2 117.8 ± t3_3 NS Until the need to study effects of high, sustained +G, environ-

:. G, 139.2 ± 6. 7 t 18.8 4 6.4 NS ments, indirect determination of Psa by Korotkoff sound detection
3.5 G, i58.9 ± 7.9 158.3t L 7.9 NS
5 G, 191.8 :- 11.5 191.4 ±- 1 .11 NS had seen considered adequate. Narrow band-pass filtering (12-34
All +G. levels 151.8 ±L 4.9 151.6 :± 4.11 NS Hz) is employed to permit passage of the major energy compo-

cosmbined nents contained in Korotkoff sounds while eliminating significant
Psa ,aitues are ,imeans + SE calculated fr .,,-.eao duplicate Psa portions of higher environmental frequencies (7, 8). Utilization of

deteroiinsatioins at each +G, lecel 6a h subjects (values are hydre. such techniques, however, does not eliminate biological vibratory
statically corrected). NS = not signilicant. and motion artifact produced during skeletal muscle straining

manetuvers necessa-ry during high -+-G, environments. Noninva-
Indirect Psa determinations were made every 34 s during con- sire determination of arterial pressure with ultrasound kineto-

trol and acceleration periods. All recordinss were accomplished on arteriography (arterial wall motion. detection) as introduced by
a Brush model 210 direct pen recorder at t0 or 25 mm s paper Ware (12) and confirmed with arterial invasive techniques by
speed. Frequency response is 50 Hz. ECG rate and rhythim, ansi-G Kemmerer et al. (3) and Stegall et al. (I1) have seen reported in
suit pressiure and G level were continuously monitored. motionless subjects. Application of ithe technique for determination

Aceseretion Six active dluty male USAF personnel (age range: of arterial systolic blood pressure during low-G centrifugation by
21 25 yr) were exposed to rapid onset runs (I G s) of 3.0, 3.5, our laboratory (Biodynamics Branch USAISAM) has shown the
and 5.i +C, on the USAFSAM human centrifutge. Each accel- method to bit less reliable than Korotkoffsound detection in non-
eration periods was for 60 s. Adequate rest periods Were afforded straining subjects and uninterpretable (uiring skeletal muscle
to allow blood presssure and heart rate to return to control levels straining msuaeers. Limb restraints and nmutiple hietnicrystals
I-twcen +(;, exposuees. Tlhree stuiject wstere rucses t in sesert used in the study.
sift N eir strainity maneuvser duringt the +5.11 G, acceleration in In this study, employment of a Doppler ultrasound velocity
order to increase Psa alimve 2M11 nmHg. Such a maneuver sinm- flow probe (detection of flow rather than wall motion), automatic
lates the simscle strainitie artifacts whirlc comnmonly interfere with sphygtmltOlvs anomaleter ruff, and a mnodified long arta cast has
indirect Psa determination durintg higher +G, environments. All etlitsinated many of the problems associated with indirect deter-
subjects were protected with a standarf U'SAF CSI 12 P in- uinitation of Ps s durinsg +G, acceleration. In addition, the method
ilatable anti-G suit atei had control of the centrifuge safety srake, is atraiutatic and further reduces the need for qualified profes-

siasil 1tersonnel to perfotm arterial catieterization.

I thank Dr. Sidney 1. t.ecverett..I., fir his critical appraisal of this'Iable I displays means and standard errors for Psa as deter- ntantscrips Stt Edwsrd ire, s Itavid Endt, and the US.\FS\S
ins-sid by the indirect Do ppler sphygmomanometer nmethodndittt centrifuge plro fttr their sitaiy ideas and htstr of labor; lIr.

direct arterial invasion (hydrostatically corrected) at each -level Phelps Cruiip and Mr. WilliatuJacksit (if the Bitttetrims Branch for
and all G; levels combined. 'Ihe paired I test was sed to test far theirsits',hsabl- statistical analysis; Mr's. Charles G. Williass, Jr. finr
signifi-ance. No signiiicant difiterence was fousnd. her ttnsnseript transsripthni; atd i)r. it. gSansier asd i\le. S. Rssitssls

if N.\S.\-Ats, Mountain Vie-. C ,alif., for sue of their lDsppler
iilttitnssi t-eiouiiy flow priiise sysssnt.

The voluntary infotrmed oes sent sft the sittjects uses it this research
The determination of Psa sy direct arterial invasion has been was sobtained r.iequired Is 'ir Fosree Regulation M-tt3:i.

frequsently used durinsg etoos•tre so dynamsic (G environntents Further repnoitctissn is anthoriTssd to sitistfy the needs sf the US
(5, Iii. Meastsrements refcrenced to a single point willin a I; litit G' srrest a

(eye hertfoo leel)art acuraetad cmmi present addrem.: Roc•k Ilahnd Francisc'an Medical C.entr
(rys-, tears, foot leil uses acriurate andi sontinuousi. Arterali 27011 Ith St., Isock Isllsids, 1IU. fil2111.
ins-as- i, however, is not u p rocedure without complicationos, Suh-
cutanseous hetnatotsa, retrssgrade asir cs-tsxlization, distal iytetsllelii Reseived for ptslia-tion 2i1Jatiary 1't174.
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